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How to Make Otlwr Tempting Spreads and
The Directions Are Plain and Easy to

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Cepvrieht, ItIS, by Mr: II. A. TWaon.

All Right Reserved.)

of many varieties are
abundant during the late harvest

Beacon. Made into grape juice, jelly,
marmalade, or in their natural state,
spiced grape jams and grape catsup,
paste and vinegar are some of the

ways of utilizing the fruit of the
grape vine.. Certain varieties of

grape are dried for raisins.
The juice and the pulp of the

grape contain from 12 to 25 per cent
fruit or grape sugar; from 1 to 4 per
cent nitrogenous matter of protein;
and potassium and other mineral
salts, tartaric, malic and citric ncid.

It is from the fermented grape juice

that the cream of tartar is obtained.
Many wonderful healing proper-

ties are attributed to the grape, and

many sanitariums Use this fruit ex-

clusively during the season for
treatment of various diseases.

How to Make Grape Juice
Wash the grapes by plunging each

bunch up and down in a pail of clear
water. Remove the grapes. Weigh
them and for every twenty-fiv- e

pounds of grapes add nine pints of
cold water. Place the grapes and
water in a large preserving kettle
on a slow firo and heat to the boiling
point, mashing well with a wire po-

tato masher. Stir from the bottom
to prevent the fruit adhering to the
bottom of the preserving kettle. Boil
until the grapes are soft and then
turn into a jelly bag and let drain.

Now this juice may be bottled,
either plain that is, without adding
sugar, or one-ha- lf cup of sugar in
each quart of juice may be added
as desired.

To Bottle Grape Juice
Fill into sterilized bottles and then

cork. Place in hot-wat- bath and
process for twenty minutes, counting
the time from two minutes after the
water starts to boil.

When processed, remove from the
bath and cool. Dip the tops of the
bottles sufficiently deep enough to
cover the cork and neck of bottle in
the melted paraffin. Set aside to cool
and then store.

To remove the sediment that is
usually found in grape juice filter,
twice rub the pulp left in the jelly
bag from the juice dripping through
afine sieve. Use this pulp for mar-i&alad- e,

jams, catsups and grape
pastes.

Grape Catsup
Wash, stem and then weigh six

pounds of Concord grapes. Place in
a preserving kettle and add two pints
of water. CooVbuntil tho grapes are
very soft; rub through a fine sieve
and then return to the preserving
kettle and add

One and one-ha- lf cups of strong
eider vinegar.

Two pounds of brown sugar,
Two tablespoons of cinnamon.
One teaspoon of nutmeg,
Three-quarte- rs teaspoon of cloves,
Three-quarte- rs teaspoon of all

spice,
One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard,
One-ha- lf clove of garlic.
Cook until very thick and stir

constantly. Fill into sterilized
bottles and process as for grape
juice.

Spiced Grape Jam
Wash and stem seven pounds of

grapes, and then press them from
the skins. Place the skins in a pre-
serving kettle and add two pints of
cold water. Cook slowly until soft
Place the pulp in the second preserv-
ing kettle and add pints of water,
and cook until the pulp is' very soft.
Rub through a fine sieve and then
place the pulp in the preserving
kettle with the skins and four
pounds of brown sugar, and the fol-

lowing spices tied in a cloth:
Ttco tablespoons of cinnamon,
One tcaetpoon of nutmeg,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of allspice,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cloves.
Cook until the mixture is thick,

like apple butter, and then pack into
sterilized pint jars. Adjust the rub-
ber and lid, and then seal. Process
in hot-wat- er bath twenty minutes.
Remove, cool and store in a dry, cool
place.

Grape Marmalade
Wash and stem five pounds of

grapes and place in a preserving
kettle. Add four cups of water and
cook until very soft Rub through
a fine sieve and return the buId to

5r?V-- he preserving kettle and add three
, pounas oi Drown uugar. iook siowiy

f rtihHl rtirlf. T.hpn Htnri an fnr RTiirpd, ,, --- ., ...... -- r
!V.' -- . Kfape jam.

t Use the dry pressed pulp of the
'." vrrans for making vinegar. Place

7L i !.!. i : jljj , 'mo (juarus vi mi i'uip in me prc- -

y serving kettle and add
,v ' jStx quarts of viater,

. Two ppunds of brown, sugar.
s' Heat slowly until boiling point is

t -. twiched and then turn in a large
erode or wooden bucket and when

j 1 add one-ha- lf yeast cake. Let
rV-- imrment for eight weeks in a warm

' '" imny ylace". Cover the top to pre-Jvii-

insects getting into the mir--.,

"fab. Strain and then bottle.
' Grape Paste

Mmu and wash ten pounds of
aim j4av Hi a preserving

I nn cuiw ox water, iock
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CAKE

IT'S good I Thp top of It is that fine, crumbly, spicy mix that reminds 7011
nuts. IVrhaps joii have often wondered how it I? made.

If you want to know just drop into

THK VICTORIA THEATRE
1214 Market street, anv day or eveniiiR all next week for the latest "chapter"
in Mrs. Wilson's cooking movies shown how to make this delicious cake.

The fine thing nbout it h a iske sufficiently large enough to serve six
people only costs twenty rent'.

OTHER COOKINO MOVIES
The chnrlotte rusn picture can be seen this afternoon nml evening at the

Globe Theatre, Juniper and Market streets.
The Queen Vletorln sponge cake, at the Crews Keys, Sixtieth nnd Market,

thin afternoon and evening.
For copies of the recipes nsk nt the box office of the thentre or send a

envelope with one cent pitage to the Editor of th Woman's
Tage.

through a fine sieve. Cool and then
rub the grapes through the sieve and
return the pulp to the kettle nnd add
six pounds of sugar. Stir to
thoroughly melt the sugar and place
where it will cook very slowly until
sufficiently thick to hold the spoon
strnight in tho mass. Now pour in
well-greas- pans, about one and
one-ha- lf inches deep. Place in a cool
oven, with the door open, to dry out.
When dry enough, cut into pieces
with width of two fingers nnd roll
in powdered sugar. Pile loosely, in

A GOWN IN JADE
SATIN AND CRYSTAL

Tin evening gown become more
conservative as to hack and sleeve,
but this one makes up for Its lack
of daring with brilliancy of color

which Is jade

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
TF THERE is one color that is asso

ciated with old Cathay no less than
with modern China, it is what the
Chinaman himself would call "yu-tche- "

and you would call "jade." It
Is the color of the stone that to the
Celestial brings luck nnd prosperity.
He who owns or wears much jade is
smiled upon by fortune. It has always
bocn that way in China. No one would
venture to say how ancient Is this tra-

ditional luck association with jade.
Hence, no Chinaman who has old jade
in his possession likes to part with it.
or at least he does not part with it un-
less he iR sufficiently compensated for
th possible turn of luck that such part
ing might involve And perhaps that
has had something to do with the vogue
that this stone nnd this color has en-
joyed. It has become Increasingly high
in price nnd hence Increasingly desir-abl-

Jade ornaments that once were
of not very great value became almost
priceless Hence the high favor that
the color has enjoyed

All this summer you have been hear-
ing that Jade was done for, have you
not? You might have heard that be
cause such comments have been stirring I

-- . TT .- f. . . 4
nuuui. auwever, me uig r rencn dress-
makers continue to put out jade frocks
nnd smartly dressed women continue to
have them made and to buy them ready-mad- e.

Sometimes if the true jade shada
Is a trifle unbecoming It is possible to
use a shade that possesses a very little
more yellow than the actual stone jade,
but that still Is called by the same name.

The dress sketched today is made over
a foundation of jade satin, but it has
tnkn two other fabrics of exactly
matching Jnde to complete the costume.
Georgette bended in crystal hangs over
the foundation and jade tulle is nsed
for the girdle and sash that hangs on
the floor.

A rather striking thing about this
dress is that in spite of its barbaric
gorgeousness of color. It is really a
conservative as to neck line. It Beems
to run no risk of appearing staid or
prosaic, even though It quite adequately
covers the wearer under the arm, in
the back, and only extends to a slight
Vjfront. It is. In fact, more decorous in
this regard than most afternoon gowns
nowadays. And you wil notice that
in spite of the fact that there teems to
be no real decline in interest In the
bare-bac- k frocks that created such a
furore last winter, here and there In the
output of the best designers and dress-
makers are gowns like this thai, are most
conservative a to decolletag.

EVENING' TJBIilC &ltmUDAY, Uifl&T SO, im
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ON PRESERVING GRAPES FOR THE AUTUMN BRIDE CYNTHIA LETTERS WOMAN TALKS
GRAPE JUICE AND JAM

RECIPES GIVEN BY MRS. WILSON
Marmalade, a Sivcct Paste.
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cross-barre- d style, nnd let dry for
one day. Now pack into boxes, lined
with wax paper with pieces of tho
paper between each row. Seal se-

curely and then wrap in wax paper
nnd store. Use as a confection.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1205
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

you kindly let me know if the
recipes appear in book form
cook? Will you kindly let me
know if the book can be bought,
and where? I am certainly anx-

ious to get the valuable recipe
which I have tried, with great suc-

cess, and as it is impossible for
me to get the paper every day, I
hope that I can buy the book.

Mrs. E. W.
No cook book is published.

No. 1204

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly give me recipe for pine-
apple pie, pastry filling; both?

Mrs. A. V. B.
See pie recipes, August 5, for

pastry. For the pineapple filling,
place in saucepan and add one cup
of sugar. Cook until fruit is soft,
and then add three tablespoons of
cornstarch, dissolved in one-ha- lf

cup of water. Bring to a boil and
cook for five minutes. Cool and use.

No. 1203
My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly

send me the recipe for butter
scotch pie and caramel filling for
cake. Miss N. V. if.

See recipes for pies, August 5,
1819.

f
Caramel Filling

Place two cups of brown sugar
and one-ha- lf cup of milk in n
saucepan, and cook until thick, and
then add one tablespoon of butter.
Beat until creamy and then spread
between the cake.

No. 1202
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

you kindly publish recipe for a
good plain pound cake; a good-size- d

one; albo Spanish omelet?
I am saving nil your recipes, but
the last cake I made, the one-eg- g

cake, all crumbled when it was
cut, even the second day. Is there
anything that will resemble
whipped cream? The cream is so
expensive now. Thanking you in
advance. D. B.

Pound Cake

Cream
One cup of sugar.
Yolks of five eggs,

until light lemon color, and then sift
Two and one-ha- lf cups of flour,
Three teaspoons of baking pow-

der,
twice, and then tub into the flour,

Three-quarte- cup of butter,
add the flour to the creamed sugar
and yolk of eggs, then add

rOne-hal- f cup of milk,
One teaspoon of flavoring.
Beat whites until very stiff and

dry and then cut and fold them in.
Bake in a moderate oven in a pan
lined with paper.

Spanish Omelet
Mince fine
One onion,
One green pepper,
Two tomatoes.
Cook slowly until tender and

nearly dry. Make an omelet in the
usual manner, and when nearly set
spread the prepared onion, pep-
per and tomato over the top. Sea-eo- n

and then fold and roll and turn
on a hot platter and garnish with
parsley.

Evidently you were not careful in
your measurements. This cake has
been successfully dmonstrated
many times. Try this:

Place the white of egg in a bowl
and add one-ha- lf glass of jelly.
Beat until stiff and then use in-

stead of whipped cream.

No. 1201
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will

you kindly give me a recipe for
making apple stick. I would also
like to know how to make the
molasses that is on the top red.

A Daily Reader.
See reply to Mrs: D., No. 1189.

No. 1200
1

Aiy dear Mrs. Wilsqn I am a
constant reader of your columns
ana nave nad succesa with many
of your recipes. I would like to
make my own bread and would
be very thankful to you for a
recipe given in the column of the,
paper. Mrs. G, F. L.
Sea woman' page, July 17, 1019.

HERE'S A SHOWER BASKET
FOR THE AUTUMN BRIDE

'Tiw Graceful and Novel Sub'
I stittUe for the Bouquet Can

Be Made at Home

And One of Its Charms Is Tlutt
There Is Little Expense At-

tached to the Making

Not the least of tho wedding prepara-
tions which are just now claiming the
attention of the nutumn bride Is the
choice of the bridal bouquet.

A truly lovely arrangement of flowers
for the bride CHn be made with very
little labor, and nt practically no cost,
provided one has a few flowers growing
in the garden Almost any white flower
will "make nn attrnctlvo 'bouquet if
properly arranged. Many of the white
flowering shrubs which bloom in the
fall are espcciallj suited to the needs of
the bride, and these fenthcry spras
lend themselves particularly well to vn
rious shower designs.

The shower basket shown in the 11

lustration is most attractive nnd verj
simple to mnke. The basket, which has
n long handle, is carried over the arm,
and is popular with many brides, since
it lenxes both hands free. A small
basket with a long handle Is first se-

lected It may either be gilded or
painted with white enamel paint. The
latter method perhaps gives the most
attractive results. Line the basket witli
several thicknesses of henVy pnper and
put n small quantity of moist sand in
the bottom. This sand will hold the
stems of the flowers in place. Arrange
white flowers in the basket together
with some feathery green or ferns. If
necessary some of the stems may bo
tied to the sides of the basket with white
ribbon. This can be done somo time
before the wedding, as tho flowers will
keep fresh for a number of hours iu
the moist sand.

The shower is attnehed nt the Inst
minute, but the ribbons mny be cut and
held in readiness for the final touches.
Twenty yards of white baby ribbon will

The Woman's
Exchange

To L. D.
I am sorry not to be able to answer

your query, but it is one that would be

best put to a doctor.

Who Wants a Dog?
To the Editor of Woman s Pant.

Dear Madam I have a very nice fox

terrier, two years old, very good watch
dog and a very pretty fnce, well marked.
As the house question is very unsettled
I nm forced to part with him, but must
get him a good home in order to give him
up. If this little boy has secured a dog
please keep this letter before you nnd
I shall be glad to give blm to a party
who will treat him kindly nnd give him
some place to run.

Awaiting a reply, SIRS. A. D.
The little hoy in question did nrocurc

a dog. so I am passing on this kind
offer to other readers. Letters for Sirs.
A. It. will be forwarded to hei.

To "Demosthenes"
Write to the clinic of the AVomnn's

Hospital, Twenty-secon- d street nnd
North College avenue. If the work
ennnot he done there you can probably
be directed to the proper hospital.

Latin Name for Club
To thf Fitttor of Woman's Paoe

Dear Madam We are a group of
girls determined on foiming a club. Our
first meeting was progressing without
nny disagreement, when the question
arose what name would be gien it. If
possible we would like a few (Sreek
words or Latin to signify the motive of
our club, friendship and trust. M. E.

Why not call your club "Semper
Fidclls," which means always faithful
in Latin The Latln( term for friends
(girls) is "amicae." For other

you might consult the refer-
ence room of the public library.

To Have a Corn Roast
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you please write
about a corn roast? I nlwnjs eniov
your page and thought perhaps you
could suppl this infnrini tion.

READER.
The corn is roasted when the fire gets

into the ember state that is, you build
the fire first and then let it die down,
use good-size- d logs as the basiH of your
blaze and then get it going with small
chips, etc. The ears of corn nre put
in In their "jackets" and allowed to

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. When It is necessary to sew at
night what saves the eyes in the
matter of threading needles?

2. Who leads the wedding party
going up the aisle?

G. What will make nn marcel wave
put In by the hair-dress- last
longer than usual?

4. To what use can the little waxed
paper drinking cups be put?

5. What Is bayadere?
6. What is faille?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Miss Lucy Mlnnegerode is super-

intendent of the United States
public health corps.
The popular folklore rnyme giv-
ing the "lucky" days for wed
dings goes as follows
Monday lor weaun,
Tuesday for health,

Wednesday best day of all;
Thursday for loss, j ,
Friday for crosses,

Saturday, no luck at all,
3, Pnmlce stone will remove the

burnt part from kettles. Be sura
to wash away the residue left
from using this.

4. The square dining-roo- m table,
but of lighter weight than that
formerly used, Is coming back
Info style, ,

B. Polishing tan shoes before, they
are worn prevents their spotting.

6. Damask is a material decorated
with rich designs In the wearing.

"7
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A shower basket for tho nutumn
bride, designed and made at homo

be required for the shower, nnd this
mny be purchased at the "ten-cent- "

store for 11 ent a yard. Cut the ribbon
into uneven lengths. The longest
streamers should be at least a jard
long.

The flowers for the shower consist of
small clusters from some white flower-
ing shrub, niid more than one kind of
flower maj be used with pleasing re-

sults. Tic these bunches of flowers to
the ribbon nt irregular intervals. A
slip knot made by taking a loop in the
ribbon will be found very satisfactory
for this purpose. When the shower Is
finished it i9 attached to the basket by
tying the ends of the ribbon to the top
edge of the basket. Tho ribbons should
he spaced evenly nil around the basket.
The basket is completed by tying a
Inrge while sntin bow on the handle) or
a bow of white tulle may be used

roast. Turn them with long sticks with
spikes in the end of them or with forked
branches. On a tnblo near the fire have
a long tnhle with plates of butter nnd
salt shakers. The men rescue the cars
from the fire and a certain number of
the women officiate at the tabic nml do
the buttering. Roast corn is delicious.
Sonic will want the ears real brown.

Adventures
With a Purse

There is nothing very remarkable in
seeing a new preparation for dicing un-
derwear and fine waists. But n djc
that not only colors but also cleanses ut
the same time is unusual, jou will ad-
mit. That is the kind of dye I dis-
covered ioday, and you enn get n pack-
age for ten cents. Although ch'emicnljy
prepared to remove all dirt from your
garment, it is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely harmless. And certainly it saves
time and is most convenient. Who rajs
it is not possible to do two things at
once!

When jou buy .vour fust fall hat
jtm ...111 of course, want to purchase).
a veil for it. One's fall hat' is
quite complete without a smart little!,...,"., 1
fnce ..n On shop is having n veil
special, showing a remarkable assoit-men- t

for the modest price of twenty-fiv- e

cents n yard. It makes no difference
whether jour hat be black, purple,
brown or gray. You will find a veil foi
it among this assortment, and I think
you will be very well pleased with your
purchase. They wear very well, nnd it
is easily possible to find a most be-
coming one.

"We rnrrj onlv the quiet colors,'
she explained to me. "but whnt we have
are good." They look like very good
ones, these stockings of heavj silk. Some
aie plain, while still others have that '

popular ribbing which suggests the once
woiu opcuvorK nose, 'lhey cost onlj
?1.2.r a pair, nnd in this day and gen
erntion that is a most remarkable price
for a nice silk stn'king.

From the extensive advertising a cer-
tain manufacturer has been doing for a
long, long time bin name and that o
soap have become almost synonymous.
One kind in particular, of a sweet
fragrance we love, Is made exclusively
by him, I think. I nm sure you like
it, and have used this soap. Well, one
shop Is having a sale of this soap, sell-
ing a box containing six good sized
cakes for fifty-fiv- e cents. You will
want to lay in o supply.

An exceptionally nice petticoat is
made of pongee-colo- r material re
sembling pongee and looking not unlike
that lovely rajah In a
finish. It Is heavy enough tp wear al-

most all winter, and yet is a washable
material, which meanB having a fresh,
clean petticoat with very little trouble
It launders easily. The price Is $2.7."
And, oh, yes, it has a nice frilly ruffle.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenino Public Ledoeb, or phone,
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.
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Tell Me
to Do

I

By CYNTHIA

Klsse'd Him Quick
Dear .Cynthia I do hope you will

find space to print my experience if it
is not just as it' should have been, just
the same. I would not change it for
the whole world. That's how happy
the memory Is to me. Just a word'to
.vou girls who will not permit kissing.
I vvas a girl who lived in a small city
nnd was very carefully cared for, and
to permit boys to kiss me, was not to
be thought of for an Instant. But one
day I did allow a man to kiss me, the
right man. Oirls, do not be shocked ; I
was not. When the right man nsks
you for a kiss In tho right way you will
give It to him. I don't care who jou
are. This right man naked me for this
particular kiss like a gentleman, for
he was and is a gentleman and I was
and am a lady. But not too nire to b
kissed by the mnn I loved. Qnc day I
was thrown from my saddle bbrse, who
became frightened by a train. As" it
happened this young man was getting
off the train just as it happened. There
was no introduction; theic was no
necessity for one, '

He rushed forward at pneft and
Holped me up. 1 BBked hiirf'to call so
my parents might thank him. lie did
so, and in twenty-fou- r hours after I
met him he sked'mo to be his wife,
and in two months we were mnrricd.
Did I kiss him, jou will say, in twenty-fou- r

hours after I met him? I am
afraid jou will be shocked, girls, but
It was not that long.

And my husband Rays today, "JTou
are the best little wJfe in the world;
you were not afraid to trust a fellow,
nnd I loved jou then better than any
girl In the world." And i have been
married five years, and am now n
woman, wife and mother. .

This is what I have to say, girls,
about your kisses. Do not be too
stingj with them; you may be.Borry
somo day. You may think I am not
quite the light sort, but I beg of you
be lenient with me. Hut I may sur-
prise you if I say my father is one of
the best known men lit the United
States today and my hustfapd .is a
musician and jou have heard of him no
doubt and you may hear again.

Whnt do you boys say? And, girls,
just this much more. I have won two
diamond rings in beauty contests a'nd

known whore I live as the most
beautiful joung matron In my home
town. I nm very prsud and happy, you
see, and, jes, a bit vain, tool Girls,
give jour kisses to the right man in the
right way at the right time.
A OIRL FROM OLD NEW YORK

STATE.
If a girl says she will marry a man

he has the right to expect her to al-

low him to kiss her. Your affair was
certainly rapid, but by no means impos-
sible. I think you will find it is the
kissing of promiscuous men, not the
mnn a girl is to marry, that Cynthia
objects to.

Rundown Condition
Dear Cynthia I have read the letter

of disappointed Mnrgot, and I vvould
like to say 1 am in the same boat-- L
nm twenty-thre- e nnd I always said I
wnsn't going to get married until I was
thirty. Some friends of mine laughed
at mt, but that was a dream from my
boyhood. Now it seems I am a loss.
Nothing makes mo happy. I am always
U!1.X.. f l.- - .. ,

!

'.?.-- f l , ..7.UIiWU 11UU1B UUJ WUilUUl IUCHC.r. t. n t J g
orat' t K Btralghti i home to m room

am so sad nnd lonely. Sometimes I
go to parties where I enjoy myself, then
all at once I get lonely and go home.
Sometimes I stay with company and
everything is all right while I am there,
but after J go homo I start to think and
nearly start crying. I know some of
tho readers will laugh, but I hope some
will give their good advice.

DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO.
What you need is to see a good doctor

about your nerves. You've been work-
ing too hard without eating enough and
slepninff ennnffh. Xo matter hour 'vnn
feel, eat three good meals a day. You
ught to get as much sleep as you can

nt night nnd do whatever the doctor
tci JOu. And stop worrjing about the
future. Don't give way to everv little.
feeling of loneliness jou have. Make
up your mlud to stop thinking nbout
jourself. Be a success" in your work, sd
that jou can piovide n nice home for
some girl some day.

Shall She Call Xlm?
Dear Cynthia I read jour column.

every night nnd certainly do get some
good advice, but as yet have not found
a case like mine, so I am writing for
some of your good suggestions.

Several weeks ago I met a fellow
whom I seemed to like very much.Now,
wheu thnt fellow took me home that
evening he gave me some very nice com
pliments, but I did not take them seri-
ously becauso I do not believe every-
thing a fellow tells a girl when meeting
her the first time. He asked me for
my address, which I gave h(m, told
him that I expected to move shortly.
Before saying good-nig- be told mo not
to forget to let him know when I moved,
but he never made a date with me. Since
then several weeks elapsed, a'nd while nt
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SOME WA YS FOR A GIRL
TO RDTTC.A TR HRPSRTft

One Is to Get the Lecture Habit
Oouggvsuons

niARLIER In the week in this column
there was presented the case of O.

G., the young girl whose early educa-
tion was sadly neglected and who now
wants to make up for the neglect. She
feels keenly, In a business and social
way, her lack of education and yet
she Is so nervous that the thought of
night school Is terrifying.

I would suggest a regular definite
campaign for you, C. G., nnd the first
thing on the program would be a pri-
vate tutor for six months. You know
there nro a great many college girls
who go in for this work regularly and
the, price is not prohibitive nt all. You
would not be nervous or embarrassed
oT course, just quietly learning there

a lady's house I met him there and he
told me he passed our house, but he
never stopped in, ni I understood.' He
also showed mo my address in his hnt.
He took ino home that evening, Borne
dthc girl being withrme, and when I
mentioned something about phoning he
naked me to call him up some time.
Some of my girl friends told me thnt he
said I am very nice. Now, whnt I
really want to know Is was it up to me
to make a date with him'or do you think
If he cared for me he would ask tccall?

Now, in case be does come up some
time, I do not like to sit around the
parlor, so what hint shall I give bo that
wo can go out? I think the trouble with
him is that- he has not the nerve to ask
and call on me, though he does not seem
to be bashful nt nil. He has n phone in
the house and I have not, but he can
reach mo through some other source if
he really cared to, I "imagine. If I am
to cnll him up, shall I ask him to call?
I nm very anxious to go out with him.

BLONDY
The young man could certainly cnll on

you if he vvas anxious to. Do not tele-
phone him nor suggest making a .date.
Let anv advances of the kind come from
him. There nre plenty of "fish in the
sen," you know.
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aloni, with sm nnm rph. lnM..1.iM
derstood the situation. And then the;
point is this, after you had mastertdl
a certain foundation the shyness would
an wear oit and you could join a regular
night class.
' You suggest learning from booka
without having tny one to direct you.
This is rather difficult, C. G., unless a
person has been taught how to study.
Miuinpea vvun ino cronnaworK touj
would get with your private tutor "and!
in your night school you could go onl
learning indefinitely" through books, for?
then, you see, you would have been
taught how to grasp the essential facts.!

T AM going to suggest something else!
L and perhaps It will be a helprdlf
mcugni ior omer young men and
women who have discovered that much
of the joy of life comes from the things!
nf the mind. Whr., flfin'l .., ..l. ..(.,u, v JWU UiBBC Ulfuyour mind to attend as many lectures,
as you can this winter? That's one of
the easiest ways I know of learning
things that nre really worth while.
Don't content yourself with an

lecture jou may just happen
to bump into, but make it your busi
ness to systematically hunt them out,
One way Is to go to the public library'
anu read the notices there on tho bul-
letin board. Then always watch th
nWfinnnprs frtr nnnnnnMmsnti rtr.A.
you get the lecture habit you will never)
set out of it. Don't fnr n ml,.,, to Im.l
aginc these 4alks are dry, dusty session!
that are going to bore you. Most times?
tit.. .. 1.. .1 - .1ii.iv " luiurcsung topics anai
after listening, to one you will go hornet
feeling like n new person. i

Any young person who has the mind)
can get as much education as she is
willing to absorb. Of course It necessl-- f
tates separating yourself from the)
frivolous young comrades who do not)
understand for a while and at first the
process Is a bit lonesome, but the re- -'

wards after you have gone along the
road a little bit so far outweigh the
sacrifices that In the end you will only
count them blessings in disguise. Good'
luck to you, C. G.

.

Short, scraggiy, unsightly
hair is more of a habit ',

than anything else. f

Hair must have intelligent
care. Merely combing ami' kl
tttnoViinry surill IrAArt if- in f 'IYV(4011JU Will UWl AWV. lb 111 t
healtKy condition, and give
you the abundance of hair
nature intended vou should
have.

fteibbroslCerpicide
should be used at frequent intervals,
because'it keeps the scalp free from i

dandruffand harmful matter due to
perspiration. Herpicide keeps the

in a healthy condition permit- -' j
the hair to have its normal

and sheen.
is astounding how many men

women will go through life with
or no hair and with what they
in a very unhealthy condition, :

at a very small cost, they v
I

get Newbro's Herpicide and j

and beautify their hair. j

Herpicide is sold and guaranteed j
drug and department stores every-- j

Applications at barber shops. S

10 cents in stamps or coin today
sample and booklet on the e'are of
hair. Address t The Herpicide

Dept. ISO -- B, Detroit, U. 5. A.
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Company of America.
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